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In the United States Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit.

THE (IKEAT FALl.S NATIONAL BANK (a (V)i'-

poration),

Appellant,

vs.

CHARLES D. McLURE, THE DIAMOND E jNIINING

FIELD, United l>>tates Marshal for the District of

Montana.

Appellees.

ABSTRACT OF THE CASE.

This is an appeal from a final order and decree snstain-

inj^- the demnrrer of defendants and appellees to appel-

lant's bill of complaint and dismissing said bill. The bill

of complaint is found in tlu^ record, pages 3 to 26, and,

without setting forth the said biii in full, ^Ye Avill, simply

for the purpose of showing the nature of the action, give

a summary of the facts alleged therein:

On the 1-lth day of Decendier, 1901, (Miarles D. ^NIcLure,

a resident of the City of St. Louis, vState of Missouri,

instituted an action in the United States Circuit Court

in Helena, Lewis and Clark County, Montana, against the

Diamond K Mining Company, and had a writ of attach-

ment issued, under which the Ignited States marshal, an

the lOth day of December, 11)01, file<l notice of attach-

ment upon all of the real estate of the Diamond K INIining

Company in Cascade County, Montana, and on the ISth

day of December, 1901, levied upon all of the personal
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[H'opei'ty of said company in said connty. Summons was

served upon L. S. ]McLure, pre.sident of said company,

and brother of diaries D. McLure, and on the WUi day of

January, 1902, judj^ment by default was entered for the

sum of ,fS6,180.00 and |53.50 costs. No writ of execution

was called for or anything further done until the 10th

day of January, 1907, when a writ of execution was

issued, this bein,"- two days after the complainant had

filed a petition in intervention in said action. On Decem-

ber 17th, 1901, the (Ireat Falls National Bank, appellant

herein, commenced an action in the District Court of the

Eijihth Judicial District of the State of ^lontana, in and

for the County of Cascade, against the Diamond IJ Min-

inj? Company, and under a writ of attachment issued in

said cause the sherift of Cascade County, on the 17th

day of December, 1901, levied upon all the real estate

of the Diamond Jl ^lininji' Company, and also on the

followinji day levied upon all the personal property of

said company, by takiufi possession thereof simultane-

ously Avith the said United States marshal, but there-

after surreuderinji' such possession by reason of the

interference and obstruction of said marshal. A judji-

ment was subsequently entered in favor of said bank

a/^ainst said company for |25,804.81 and |37.70 costs, and

docketed in the office of the clerk of said court, said

ju<l anient beini; si ill unpaid. Said judgment was based

ui)on moneys advanced by the bank from April 15th to

June 15th, 1900.

L. S. McLure, a brother of Charles D. McLure, was at

all times the general manager and director of the

Diumond 1' Mining Comi>any, and in personal charge of

its affairs, and after the 12tli day of June, 1900, was also
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the ])r('si(leiit of the compaiiv, and was also, dnriiit; all

the tiiuc. the a.^ciit and representative of Charles I).

^Icl.nre. Charles D. McLnre was a director nntil the 9th

dav of October, 1900, and the two McLures were at all

times the largest stockholders of the company, owninji;

and controlling' a majority of the capital stock thereof.

The moneys advanced by tho bdv.k were for the pnrpose

of meetini>- urgent cnrrent expenses in the bnildin,<>' of a

concentrator, and the bank refused to loan the money to

the company except upon the understanding- that Charles

1). .McLure would immediately rejiay the same in prefer-

ence to any other indebtedness of the company, and

Charles 1). McLure, subsequent to the advancement of

said money, promised to pay the same. The bank was

thereby led to believe that it would not be obliged to

brin'4' suit, knowiui- at all times that Charles I). McLure

was the (inly other larij;e creditor of the company.

The concentrator was flrst constructed by the company

for a capacity of one huiulred tons daily, and had been

(i])erated succe.-.r fully and profitably in concentrating the

company's ores, for which purpose it was constructed.

Tlureafter, Charles D. McLure and L. S. McLure, control-

ling the affairs of the company, proceeded to enlarge the

( ontentrator to a three hundi-ed ton capacity, and at an

additional expense of about ij' 100,000.00, most of which was

advanced by Charles 1). ^IcLure, and embraces the

nicneys upon which he recovered judgment. The company

agreed to the enlargement of the concentrator and lo

borrow the money undcu' Charles I). McLur(^'s promi <*

isnd agreement to con.'olidate the Broadwater <ii"oui> of

.Mines then owned by him with the mines of the company,

but whi(h i»romise and agreement he neviu" kept, there
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bcin^ tlii'reby a faihue of cousideratiou for the notes

sued on hy liim. The concentrator as enlarged was used

by Charles D. McLure for his sole benefit in concentrating

the ores from his BroadAA^ater Group of Mines, at a loss

to the company, instead of being used to treat the ores

of the company as originally intended.

Notwithstanding that the concentrator Avas worth 1175,-

000.00, if kept in operation under the original plan, and

notAvithstanding that the mining claims and property of

the c(»mpany were altogether AA'orth 1500,000.00, and

could have been AAorked and operated at a profit, all of

Avhich was well knoAA'n to Charles D. and L. S. McLure,

nevertheless, acting in collusion for the purpose of cheat-

ing and defrauding the bank and other creditors, they

clos:ed down the concentrator and refused to open the

company's mines; then instituted said action and

attached all of the company's property.

On the !)th day of February, 190:i, one Bartlett fore-

closed a lien and recovered judgment against the com-

pany for ,fl,529.90, under which a part of said concen-

trator Avas sold on the 20th of February, 1904. No steps

wliatever were taken by the McLures to redeem the

]n-operty for the company or to protect its stockholders

or creditors, but on the 23rd day of March, 1905, Charles

1). McLure redeemed the property sold by paying

11,930.25, and on the 2nd day of January, 1900, lie received

a sherilT's deed for same.

It is alleged that in all the matters recited Charles D.

.Mrl.ure and Tj. S. IMcLure Avere acting in collusion and

for the i)urpose of liindering, delaying, cheating and

defrauding tlie bank and other creditors.

It is alleged that the vahu' of the jiroperty as aforesaid
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depended U])()U k(H'piu<i, it together and operating it as

one plant, bnt that on aceount of the facts set fortli tlicre

lias been a <;Teat depreciation in its value; that Mnce tln^

attachment by Charles I). McLvire he has kept one John

L. Tripp in possession of the property under his attach-

ment, and has deprived the company and its stockholders

i>f the possession, use and enjoyment tliereof, and its

mines have suffered <;Teat and irreparable damage by

disuse and neglect; that there has been a natural depre-

( iation in value of the concentrating plant, so that all of

said attached property is not of sufficient value to more

than satisfy- said Charles D. McLure's judgment.

The bank, being unable to proceed in the state court,

did, on the 8th day of January, 1907, file a petition in

intervention in said action, and thereafter an amended

]>etiti(ui in intervention, which Avas, on the 2nd day of

I'ebruary, 1007, on motion of said Charles D. ^IcLure,

di missed. On the 12th day of January, 1907, the bank

( aused a writ of execution to be issued on its judgment,

iuid the sheriff levied upon all the personal property of

the ('(smpany by serving notice, as provided by Section

HOr) of tlie Code of Civil Procedure, but the sheriff was

unable to proceed further on account of the pretended

li( n of i-.';id Charles I). INlcLiire.

The bank instituted this action in equity on the 25th

<^ny of February, 1907, so as to ju'event a conflict between

the jurisdiction of the state and federal coui'ts, and

prayed permission of the court to ])roceed under its

('::('( ution upon its judgment, and prayed further that the

< ourt adjudge and decree that it has a first and prior lien

npon all of said property by virtue of its attacdiment, and

Ihat the ])retended lien of Charles 1). McLure be derlarel
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null and void, or in an}- event lost and abandoneil; that

his writ of execution be withheld, and that defendants

be enjoined from selling any of said conipanv's i)ro])erty,

and for general relief.

,T() said bill of complaint the defendants filed a demur-

rer (Tr. pp. 26-7) upon the following grounds: First.

That enough does not appear upon the face of the bill to

show the court's jurisdiction of the suit. Second. That

said plaintiff has not shown by its said bill that it has

any right or interest in the said ])roperties therein de-

scribed which would entitle it to the relief thereby

prayed. Third. That the facts and circumstances stated

in said bill do not amount to a fraud. T^ourth. That the

bill does not .'•:et out distinctly the particulars of Ihe fraud

alleged, nor the manner in which the court or the plaintiff

herein was misled or imposed upon. Fifth. That it appears

upon the face of said bill that plaintiff has been guilty of

laches, and is not entitled to the relief i)rayed, or to anv

relief in the premises. Sixth. That said plaintiff has not,

in or by the said bill, made or stated su(di a cause as doth

(>r ought to entitle it to any such discover}^ or relief as is

thereby sought or prayed for.

The court thereafter, to-wit: on the oth day of Augiist,

1907, sustained said demurrer, and on the Gth day of

August, 1907, entered a decree finally dismissing said bill

of complaint.

ASSIGNMENT OF EKKOKS.

Now comes the Great Falls National Bank, com-

plainant, in the above-entitled cause, by its solicitor,

and says that in the order of August r)th, 1907, an<l

decree in said cause, entered on the (>th 0.:\y of August,
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1007, and in the record and proce(Mlin<;s therein, there

is manifest error, and lie tiles the following- assi,<;nmeut

of errors, committed or happenint>- in said cause, and

upon which it will rely on its appeal from said order and

decree

:

1. The court erred in its order of Au<iust 5th, 1007,

in sustaining;- defendants' demurrer to complainant's bill

of complaint in this, that the said demurrer should have

been overruled.

2. The court erred in its said decree of Auj^ust (!, 1007,

in finallj^ dismissing said bill of complaint, in that (a)

the said bill of complaint set forth facts showing that

the attachment of the defendant, C D. ]\IcLure, was

sought and made for the purpose of hindering, delaying

and defrauding the creditors of the Diamond K ^Mining

Company, and particularly the complainant herein, and

was therefore void, (b) The said bill of complaint further

set forth facts showing that whatever lien the said

C. D. McLure may have acquired by virtue of said attach-

ment, was waived, abandoned and lost by reason of his

unreasonable delay and laches in having issued out of

said court a writ of execution for the sale of the property

upon Avhich he claimed an attachment lien, and the rights

of the said ('. I). ]McLure thereby became subject and

subordinate to the attachment lien of the comi)lainant

herein, and (c), the said bill of complaint set forth facts

showing that the complainant was entitled to the equit-

able relief prayed for.
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BRIEF OF THE ARGUMENT.

|We will discuss the questions involved under five

separate headings, to-wit:

First. The Circuit Court of the United States has

jurisdiction of this case, and the remedy sought is the

proper one.

Second. The defendant and appellee, Charles l>.

McLure, under the facts alleged in the bill, could not

obtain a valid attachment lien in preference to the appel-

lant bank. \

Third. The attachment lien sought to be obtained by

said Charles D. ^McLure was for the purpose of hindering,

delaying and defrauding the appellant bank, and i:^ there-

fore void, and the redemption of jMarcli 23, 1905, was

likewise fraudulent and void.

Fourth. The attachment lien, even though valid in the

first instance, was lost by delay in issuing a writ of

execution for the sale of the propert3^

Mfth. This action is not barred by appellant's laches.

The Circuit Court of the United States has jurisdiction

of this case, and the remedy sought is the proper one.

(In a case of a conflict of jurisdiction, the possession of

the res vests the court which has first acquired juri ilic-

tion with the power to hear and determine all controver-

sies relating thereto, and for the time being disables otlu'r

courts of co-ordinate jurisdiction from exercising a like

power. This rule is essential to the orderly administration

of justice, and to prevent unseemly conflicts between

courts whose jurisdiction embraces the same subjects

and persons. Nor is thi-i rule restricted in its application
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to cases where property has beeu actually seized under

judicial proce;;s before a second suit is instituted in

another court, but it often applies as well where suit was

brou<»ht to enforce liens aj^ainst specific property, to

marshal assets, administer trusts, or liquidate inscdvent

estates, and in suits of a similar nature where, in the

progress of the litigation, the court may be compelled to

assume the possession and control of the property to be

affected. The rule has been declared to be of especial

importance in its application to state and federal courts.

2 Bates on Fed. Eq. Pro., t^ec. (;i3.

INIorgau v. Sturgis, 154 U. S. 256; 38 L. Ed. 287.

Central Nat. Bank v. Stephens, 109 U. S. 432; 42

L. Ed. 807.
I

Farmers' Loan «S: Trust Co. v. Lake St. li. Co., 177

U. S. 51; 44 L. Ed. 067.

Krippendorf v. Hyde, 110 U. S. 270; 28 L. Ed. 145.

Covell V. Heyman, 111 U. S. 176; 28 L. Ed. 3{)0.

Gumbel v. Pitkin, 124 U. S. 181; 31 L. Ed. 374.

ArroAvsmith v. Cleason, 120 TT. S. 86; 32 L. Ed. 630.

4 Cyc, 051-2.

II.

The defendant and appellee, Charles I). [NIcLure, under

the facts alleged in the bill, could not obtain a valid

attachment lieu in preference to the appellant bank.

In support of this proposition we are not now relying

upon the many fraudulent acts and circumstances set

forth in the complaint, for those will be discussed later.

We are, for present purposes, simply relying upon the

facts alleged to the following extent: That Charles I).

]\h'Lure was one of the largest stockliolders of the
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Diamond R Mining Compan}-, and was, until tlie lOtli day

of October, 1900, a director in said corporation; tliat lie

and his brother, L. S. McLure, together owned and con-

trolled a majority of the capital stock of said corporation,

an<l managed and controlled its affairs; that his brother,

L. 8. 3IcLure, was its general manager and in the per-

sonal charge of its affairs, and after the 12th day of June,

1900, Avas also president; that said L. S. McLure was also,

during all the times stated in the complaint, the agent

and representative of Charles I). McLure, who

was residing in the City of St. Louis, State of Missouri;

that the attachment suit of Charles D. McLure was based

upon moneys previously advanced, and was instituted

after Charles I), and L. S. McLure ha<l closed the com-

pany's properties and the company had ceased to do busi-

ness; that said brothers acted together and in collusion

in instituting said suit; that summons was served upon

L. S. .McLure, and judgment by default entered based

upon said service.

The Court's attention is directed to a very interesting

discussion b}' Judge Thompson as to the power of corpor-

ations to prefer creditors, found in Vol. 5 of Thompson on

Corporations, Sees. 0192 to 0520, and in 10 Cyc. pp. 1216

to 1209. Judge Thompson, in Sec. 0192, supra, begins

this discussion as follows:

"There are two doctrines upon this subject; one,—and

the only one which is deserving of any respect,—is that

the assets of the corjioration are a trust fund for its

creditors; that when the corporation becomes insolvent,

or when its affairs reach such a state that its stockholders

or directors tind themselves obliged to deal with its asset.s

ill vicv.' of its a])i)roacliing suspcniou, they cjtn only
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(leal Avith them iu the character of trustees for its cred-

itors; that this necessarily means that they can only deal

Avith them as trustees for all its creditors, and not for

particular creditors whom they may desire to pay in

preference to the others,— that is, to pay out of money

which equitably belongs to the others. This doctrine, in

short, is that a corporation being insolvent, or dealing

with its funds in contemplation of insolvency, and not in

the ordinary course of its business, has no power to

prefer particular creditors."

Numerous authorities are cited in support of the

author's position, and also some decisions holding to the

».'ontrary, the fallacy of which Judge Thompson clearly

demonstrates.

Tie then proceeds to discuss the right of corporations

to prefer their own directors who are creditors, which has

been recognized by some courts, and then says: (Sec.

0503) "The better doctrine, and one resting on principles

of justice too obvious for exjilanation or comment, is

tliat when a corporation is insolvent, or v»^hen it reaches

such a condition that its creditors see that they must

deal with its assets in the view of its probable suspen-

sion, they cannot use those assets to prefer themselves as

creditors or sureties in respect of past advances, to the

prejudice of its general creditors."

(Sec. 6504) "We therefore find that the view that

directors, or other officers of a corporation, can, in the

presence or in the prospect of corporate insolvency, prefer

themselves as creditors in respect of debts previously

contracted over other general creditors, is almost univer-

sally repudiated by the courts. * * * This obligation

to hold the assets of the corporation as a trust fund for
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equal distribution among its creditors attaches to

the directors, not only when they have voted the corpora-

tion to be insolvent, but whenever the fact that it must

discontinue business by reason of insolvency comes to

their knowledge. The only sound principle is that the

directors of the corporation cannot prefer themselves as

creditors, either when it is in fact insolvent, or when its

condition is such that the act is done by them in contem-

plation of its insolvency."

The author follows this discussion by the announce-

ment of the following principle: (Sec. 650G) 'The power

of directors of insolvent corporations to prefer their own

relatives stands in reason on much the same footing as

their power to prefer themselves. It has been held that

such directors cannot prefer their relatives who are

corporation creditors. But where the rule of the particu-

lar jurisdiction allows the directors to prefer themselves,

they can, for just as good reason, prefer their relatives."

In Sec. 6508, he says: "Where an insolvent corporation

has no means to contest attachment suits, and where

the result of efforts to dissolve attachments would be

doubtful, it is not a breach of trust for the directors, on

advice of counsel and in good faith, to make an advan-

tageous sale of the corporate assets to an attacliiiig

creditor, on condition that he cancel his own debt and

discharge the debts of the other attaching creditors."

Numerous decisions are cited in support of the above

t^xt, the more important of which, together with others

upholding the same doctrine, are as follows:

Sutton Mfg. Co. V. Hutchinson, 63 Fed. 406; 11 V.

C. A. 320.

ITowe, Brown & (V). vs. Sanford Fork & Tool Co.,

44 Fed. 231.
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.Lippincott v. Shaw Car. Co., 25 Fed. 585.

Erwin v. Or. Ky. & Nav. Co., 27 Fed. 625.

White Mfj?. Co. v. Pettus Imp. Co., 30 Fed. 804.

Adams v. Kehhn- :\Iillino- Co., 85 Fed. 433.

' Consolidated Tank Line Co. v. Kansas City Var-

nish Co., 45 Fed. 7.

Sidell V. IMissonri Pac. Ry. Co., 78 Fed. 724, 24 C. 0.

A. 216.

Chiek V. Fnller, 114 Fed. 22; 51 C. C. A. 648.

Hart T. THobe Ins. Co., 113 Fed. 342.

';N. W. ^Mntual Ins. Co. v. Cotton Exchani^e Keal

Estate C\)., 70 Fed. 155.

Washbnrn v. Green, 133 U. S. 30; 33 L. Ed. 516.

3IeConrkey v. Toledo & Ohio C. R. Co., 146 U. S.

536; 36 L. Ed. 1085.

(Drnry v. :Mil. & S. W. Co., 74 U. S. 299; 19 L. Ed. 40.

Sawyer v. Hoag, 17 Wallace 610; 21 L. Ed. 731.

:\n( hand V. Girod, 45 U. S. 503; 11 L. Ed. 1102.

Koehler v. Ilnbby, 67 U. S. 715; 17 L. Ed. 339.

Jackson v. Lndelino-, 88 U. S. 616; 22 L. Ed. 493.

Upton V. Tribilcock, 91 U. S. 45; 23 L. Ed. 203.

Sandier v. Upton, 91 U. S. 56; 23 L. Ed. 220.

Ilindman v. O'Connor, 13 L. R. A. 494.

Ronse v. Merchants' Nat. Bank (O.), 5 L. R. A. 378.

Arkansas Valley A^r. Society v. Erchlioltz (Kas.),

25 Pac. 613.

Olney v. Conanicnt Land Co. (R. I.), 5 L. R. A. 361.

Conover v. Ilnll (Wash.), 39 Pac. 166.

Compton V. Schwabacher (Wash.), 46 Pac. 340.

Adams v. Deyette (S. Dak.), 31 L. R. A. 497.

Portland Con. Minino- Co. v. Rossiter (S. Dak), 94

N. W. 702; 102 A. S. R. 726.
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Slack V. Northwestern Nat. Bank, 103 Wis. 57;

74 A. B. R. 841. '

'Nixon V. Goodwin (Cal.), 85 Pac. 169.

3 Clark & Marshall on Corporations, pp. 1937,

2423-4.

^u Lippincott v. Shaw Car. Co., 25 Fed. 585, the Court,

after holding that the indebtedness for which the mort-

gage in question was given was contracted in good faith,

nevertheless decides that the mortgage was invalid

because two of the directors were endorsers upon the note

secured thereb.y, and says: "In manifest accord with the

tendency of judicial opinion, as expressed upon consider-

ation of kindred questions, it has been decided in a

number of cases that preferences given by insolvent cor-

porations in such manner as to be of special benefit to the

directors or managing agents, or any of them, will be set

aside. This, as it seems to me, is the salutary rule, and

the only rule which can be administered with uniformity

and fairness." !

In Consolidated Tank Line Co. v. Kansas City Varnish

Co., 45 Fed. 7, an action brought by creditors to set aside

a trust deed, the Court said: "The deed of trust was

in effect a confession of insolvency; it conveyed all the

company had to meet only a part of its liabilities. It

took away the ability of the directory to further prose-

cute the object of the franchise. While the corporate

autonomy was not extinguished in law, it exists merely

in a state of suspended animation, with no reasonable

hope or assurance of resuscitation. When a corporation

in its business affairs is thus in articulo mortis, what-

ever may yet be maintained on divided opinions as to its

right to dispose of its property so as to give a preference
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to sonic jicneral creditor, the law is too well settled, at

least in this jurisdictiou, to admit of extended discussion,

tliat its directors cannot make a disposition of the assets

to secure to themselves, directly or indirectl}', a prefer-

ence over general creditors."

In Howe V. Tool Co., 44 Fed. 231, Judi^e Woods thus

expressed himself: "A sound public policy and a sense

(sf common fairness forbid that the directors or managing

agents of a business corporation, when disaster has be-

fallen or threatens the enterprise, shall be permitted to

convert their powers of management and their intimate,

as it may be, exclusive knowledge of the corporate affairs

into means of self protection, to the harm of other cred-

itors; they ought not to be competitors in a contest of

which they must be the judges. Whether or not such

]>references are fairly given is an impracticable inquiry,

because there can be, in ordinarj^ cases, no means of dis-

covering the truth, and consequently the presumption

to the contrary should in every case be conclu-ive.

Besides inconsistent with that ecpialit^^ wliicli equity

loves, such favors involve too many possibilities of dis

honesty and successful fraud to be tolerated in an

( idightened system of jurisprudence."

In Mfg. Co. V. Hutchinson, 11 C. C. A. 320, Justice

Harlan discusses this subject at some length, and among

other things says: "The laAV in effect says to all who deal

with private cori3orations that they must look to this

]>roperty as the only security for the fulfillment of its

obligations, and if the law gives this assurance to cred-

itcrs of a coritoration, those who are autliorized to r(^])r<'-

scnt it in its dealings with the ])ul)lic, who control and

manage its property, and upon whose fidelity and integrity
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the public, as well as creditors, rely, ought not to be per-

mitted, when the corporation becomes insolvent and

abandons the objects for which it was created, to ap-

propriate to themselves as creditors any more of the

common fund in their hands than is ratably their share.

Those, therefore, who hold fiduciary relations to creditors

ought not to be allowed by any form of proceeding, or

by their own act, after the corporation is practically

extinct, to appropriate its property for their special

benefit, to the injury of those who, upon every principle

of justice, have equal rights with themselves."

The case of Adams v. Kehlor Milling Co., 35 Fed. 433,

is very much like the case at bar so far as the principles

involved are concerned, and in his opinion Judge Thayer

said: "It may be conceded that a corporation, though

insolvent, has the power to prefer creditors, but the rela-

tion which directors bear to the corporation as trustees

of its assets is such that they cannot lawfully exercise

the power in question for their personal advantage. It

is but an application of the same principle to say that

if the directors of an insolvent corporation in the distri-

bution of its assets pay a certain creditor in full to the

exclusion of others, the choice ought not to be influenced

solely by relationship existing between the directors and

the creditors so preferred, or by other considerations of

a purely selfish nature. In the present case it was the

estate of a deceased director and president of the corpora-

tion that was preferred. The majority of the board were

brothers of the deceased. One of them was agent for the

estate and controlled and voted its stock at corporate

meetings. The interest of the estate was as eft'ectualh^

represented in the board at tlu^ time tlie preference wasr
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giveu by and tlirougli J. B. M. Kehlor, its agent, as it

could have been by the deceased director himself." It

was therefore held that a preference given to the estate

of J. C. M. Kehlor, who in his life time had been a director

of the corporation and its largest and most influential

stockholder, was unlawful."

The case of Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co. v. Cot-

ton Exchange Keal Estate Co., 70 Fed. 155, was very

much like the case at bar, in that the beneficiary of the

preference, A. G. Black, was not a director, but was a

large stockholder, residing out of the state, and comment-

ing on this the Court said: "It would be a travesty of

justice if this non-resident stockholder could be permit-

ted to organize a business corporation under the laws of

this state through a mere resident figurehead, and while

taking to himself the protection of the laws of the state

and the benefits of the corporation as a real manager, he

could escape the just resiionsibilities attaching to the

office of a director. The law looks to substance rather

than form. A court of ecjuity has no respect for mere

shams."

In Nixon v. Goodwin (Cal.), 85 Pac, on page 172, the

Court says: "The rule is that a director of an insolvent

corporation cannot receive to himself any preference or

advantage over other creditors in the payment of his

debt. And surely the same rule would apply with equal

force to one who is a large creditor of a corporation of

which he is a director and the president, and who resigns

today that he may tomorrow accept a conveyance to

liimself of the cori>oration's propert3^ * * * Under

the circumstances in this case, that all the debts owing

b}' the corporation were contracted while defendant was
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a director, and presumably contracted at his instance and

request, as he Avas president, it seems to us the deed

made to him on April 3rd, the day after he had resigned,

was just as fraudulent and void as if it had been made

April 1st and while he was yet a director. Could he thus

divest himself of his trust relations so that he might

make legal the act which the law declares illegal while a

director? I think not, for the same undue advantage

which the law prohibits is still exercised. A director

of a corporation may advance money to it, may become

its creditor, may take from it a mortgage, or any other

security, and niaj' enforce the same like txTij other cred-

itor, but always subject to severe scrutiny and under the

obligation of acting in the utmost good faith. The officers

of a corjioration hold its property in trust for its stock-

holders, and incidentally for the creditors, and anj trans

action on the part of the directors which is tainted with

fraud, or any Adolation of the duties of their trust, is

voidable."

The case of Slack v. Northestern Nat. Bank, 103 Wis.

57, also contains language quite pertinent to the case at

bar: "To say that legally elected officers cannot prefer

themselves, but that persons who are in fact acting as

officers and managing the business can prefer them-

selves, would seem an anomaly in the law. Such a hold-

ing sacrifices substance to form, and would open .an easy

way by which the assets of the insolvent corporation could

be divided up among persons who were officers de facto but

not de jure. The law is guilty of no such absurdity. In

this case, the defendant, through its officers, Avas, in fra t,

managing the affairs of the savings bank; it could no

more prefer itself out of the asset'^ of the savings bank
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wIu'u it was insolveut, aud was ou the verge of suspen-

sion, tliau could legally elected directors, and for the

same reasons. This seems to us good sense aud good law,

and it does not infringe upon the doctrine that a mere

i-reditor of an insolvent corporation may, by voluntary

transfer in good faith, receive and hold property of the

corporation in pa3'nient of his debt, or as collateral

thereto."

In Sidell v. Missouri Pac. Uy. Co., 78 Fed. p. 727, the

Court says: "When a majority of the stockholders of a

corporation combine to effect some predetermined

scheme of corporate action, and by their vote select a

body of directors to carry it out, they practically con-

stitute themselves the corporation for that particular

object, and assume the fiduciary relation which the

directors themselves occupy. Ervin v. Navigation Co.,

27 Fed. 625; Farmers' Loan and Trust Co. v. New York

and N. Ry. Co., 150 N. Y. 410, 41 N. E. 1013. The same

result follows when one individual, or a corporation,

exercises this control b}' its majority voice and vote. If

the corporation is insolvent, this trust relation towards

cr(Mlitors forbids the majority stockholder from appropri-

ating for his own advantage the property or fund in

whi(di all have a community of interest. Jackson v.

Ludeling,-21 Wall. 616."

In Washburn v. Green, 133 U. S. 30, the Court says:

"Ilichardson's relation to the subject matter of this con-

troversy was threefold: (1) That of a creditor of an

insolvent corporation, claiming for his debt priority of

payment over those of all other creditors, out of a fund

from a foreclosure sale of the mortgag(Ml ];»roperty; (2)

Tliat of a director and officer of that corporation at the
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time his debt against it Avas created, and (3) Tliat of the

largest stockholder of its capital stock. Undoubtedly his

relation as a director and officer, or as a stockholder of

the company, does not preclude him from entering into

contracts with it, making loans to it, and taking its

bonds as collateral security. But courts of equity regard

such personal transactions of a party in either of these

positions, not perhaps with distrust, but w^th a large

measure of watchful care, and unless satisfied by the

proof that the transaction Avas entered into in good faith

witli a view to the benefit of the company as well as

of its creditors, and not solely with a view of his own

benefit, they refuse to lend their aid to its enforcement."

The Court goes on to (]uote approvingly from Sawyer v.

Hoag, IT Wallace 617, as follows: "It is therefore but

just that when the interest of the public, or of strangers

dealing with this corporation, is to be affected by any

transaction between the stockholders who own the cor-

poration, and the corporation itself, such transaction

should be subject to a rigid scrutiny, and if found to be

infected with anything unfair towards such third person,

calculated to injure him, or designed intentionally or

inequitably to screen the stockholder from loss at the

expense of the general creditor, it should be disregarded

or annulled so far as it may inequitably affect him."

Without quoting further from the f(jregoing decisions,

the application of the princii>les therein announced to

the case at bar is thus stated in Thompson on Corpora-

tions, b>ec. 7700: "The doctrine that the assets of a cor-

poration are a trust fund for all its creditor.-^, and that

its directors, as the custodians and trustees of this fund,

are bound, in the event of insolvency, or of anticipated
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insolveuoy, to deal with it for tlic (Miual benefit of all the

creditors, and are prohibited from so dealing with it as

to secure preferences to themselves as creditors over

other creditors, operates, of course, to prevent them from

obtaining such preferences by the abuse of legal process.

They cannot, for instance, obtain such preference by

causing the corporation to confess judgment in tlieir

favor. Obviously, they will not, for the same reason, be

allowed to get such a preference by attachment. The

ineciuit}' of allowing such a preference is obvious, since

they themselves create the conditions which give ground

to attachment, and will ordinarily have knowledge of

the existence of those conditions prior to any other

creditor."

In Tortland Con. Mining Co. v. Kossiter, 16 S. D. 633,

94 N. W. 702, the Court says: "The conclusion reached

in Adams Vo. v. Deyette, 5 S. D. 424, that the directors of

an insolvent corporation, as trustees for all creditors,

are bound to preserve and equally administer all of the

])roperty in the interests of all of the creditors, and are

incapable of preferring one another, is broad enough to

include a judgment by default secured principally for

their exclusive benefit and by service of the summons

upon themselves. It would be ineciuitable to judicially

sanction this judgment and execution sale of all the

corporate property, aggregating |45,000.00, in satisfac-

tion of an antecedent debt of less than one-half that

amount, two-thirds of which is owned by directors of

the insolvent corporation charged with the legal <»bliga-

tion of protecting the paramount rights of creditors."

To successfully maintain the proposition stated at the

beginning of this subdivision of our brief, it is unneces-
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sary to go as far as Judge Thompson and other eminent

authorities have gone in their treatment of the so-called

"trust fund" doctrine. We do not need to take the posi-

tion that a corporation in contemplation of insolvency

cannot give a preference to any of its creditors under

any circumstances. We simply contend that Charles D.

McLure occupied such a relation to the Diamond R Min-

ing Comj)any and to the appellant bank that the prefer-

ence sought to be obtained by him was unlawful. While

there is conflict of authority as to the general application

of the "trust fund" doctrine, the decisions and text-books

are practically united in holding that a creditor in

McLure's position could not obtain a valid preference.

The decisions of the federal courts are substantially as

one on this proposition, as we have shown. It is of no

moment that McLure was not a legal director of the com-

pany when he attached. He was in fact much more than

a mere member of the board of directors, for he and his

brother together owned and controlled a majority of the

capital stock and absolutely controlled and dominated

the business and affairs of the company. L. S. McLure,

the president and manager of the company, was also the

agent and representative of Charles D. McLure. Charles

D. McLure did not need to be a member of the board, for

he had his agent and representative there in the person

of his brother. As some of the courts from which we

have quoted stated, "the law looks to substance rather

than form, and a court of equity has no respect for mere

shams." In contemplation of law, the directors manage

and control the business of a corporation, but in this case,

as a matter of fact, these powers were usurped and exer-

cised by these two stockholders alone. The princijiles
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upou whirh the rii^lits of a corporation's creditors are

founded are too firmly established in eciuity jurispru-

dence to be frittered away by a mere quibble as to the

official title of those in charge of a corporation's affairs.

The foundation of the principle alluded to is that the

directors, or "managing agents" as numy of the courts

express it, are in a peculiar position of advantage over

other creditors, and should therefore be prohibited from

obtaining a preference of any character. To allow C. D.

McLure to withdraw himself from the operation of this

principle, in view of the facts pleaded, would make it

easy for any designing stockholder to circumvent the

application as to him of this wholesome equitable

doctrine.

It was clearly a fraud in law for L. S. IMcLure, the presi-

dent and manager of the corporation, to act also as the

agent and representative of his brother where a conflict

might arise, and as Charles D. McLure necessarily knew

that L. S. McLure was occupying this dual position he

thereby became a party to the fraud. These principles,

so well recognized in equity, are emphasized in Montana

by the following provisions of the Civil Code:

Sec. 2970. In all matters connected with his trust, a

trustee is bound t(^> act in the highest good faith toward

his beneficiary, and may not obtain any advantage there-

in over the latter by the slightest misrepresentation,

concealment, threat, or adverse pressure of any kind.

Sec. 2971. A trustee may not use or deal with the trust

])roperty f(»r his own benefit, or for any other purpose

unconnected with the trust, in any manner.

Sec. 2972. Neither a trustee nor any of his agents may

take part in any transaction concerning the trust in
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which he or any oue for Avhoiu he acts as agent has an

interest, present or contingent, except as follows: 1.

When the beneficiary, liaving capacity to contract, with

full knowledge of the motives of the trustee, and of all

other facts concerning the transaction which might affect

his own decision, and without the use of any influenee on

the i^art of the trustee, permits him to do so. 2. When

the beneflciarj^, not having capacity to contract, the

proper court, upon the like information of the facts,

grants the like permission; or, 3. When some of the ben-

eficiaries having caijacity to contract, and some not hav-

ing it, the former grant permission for themselves, and

the proper court for the latter, in the manner above

prescribed.

Sec. 2973. A trustee may not use the influence which

his position gives him to obtain any advantage from his

beneficiary.
i

Sec. 21)74. No trustee, so long as he remains in the

trust, ma^' undertake another trust adverse in its nature

to the interest of his beneficiary in the subject of the

trust, without the consent of the latter.

Sec. 2975. If a trustee acquires any interest, or be-

comes charged with any duty, adverse to the interest of

his beneficiary in the subject of the trust, he'must imme-

diatelj' inform the latter thereof, and may be at once

removed.

Sec. 2976. Every violation of the provisions of the pre-

ceding sections of this article is a fraud against the

beneficiary of the trust.
;

IMoreover, at the time the loau was made by the appel-

lant bank, Charles D. McLure was in fact oue <»f the

<lirect()rs of the company. He also agreed to repay said
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HKiucys to the bank. This promise led the bank to

believe that it would uot be obliged to bring suit to en-

force payment. ^NIoLiire's failure to keep this promise,

followed b^^ his attachment of all the conipan3''s property,

was clearly a fraud upon the rights of the bank, and it

would be most inequitable and also shocking to one's

sense of justice to permit him, after all this, to obtain

and hold a valid lien, and thereby prevent the bank from

recovering the moneys which it had advanced.

As showing the position which the Supreme Court of

.Montana has taken with reference to the duties and obli-

gations of those occupying fiduciary' relations to corpora-

tions, we cite the following:

Coombs V. Barker, 31 Mont. 52{).

McConnell v. Combination M. & M. Co., 31 Mont.

5(53.

In the first case, wherein the court set aside a redemp-

tion made by gome of the directors and stockholders of a

corporation from a sheriff's sale, where no opportunit}'^

had been given to the stockholders to protect their inter-

ests, the Court says: "Counsel cite numerous cases hold-

ing that a director may become a purchaser of corporate

property at a judicial sale when such sale is made by

another creditor and when the director has no control

over the proceeding. We also agree with this doctrine,

subject to the qualification, however, that the acts of the

director must be fair and honest, and he be not permitted

to obtain any dishonest advantage over the corporation

or stockholders. * '* * Counsel for defendants claim

that there is no fraud in fact alleged against the defen<l-

ants in the complaint. Whether this is trtie we deem

immaterial. A breach of olHcial duty on the part of the
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defendant directors is clearly alleged and relied upon.

This is a fraud in law and sufficient to warrant relief if

proven."

The Court in that case, coming to a consideration of

the rights of one of the stockholders who participated in

the redemption, but who was not a director, says: "Be-

ing present at the time the redemption was agreed upon,

and taking j)art therein and joining in the redemption in

the manner as shown by the record, conclusively satisfies

us that he should be charged with knowledge that the

transaction was constructivelj^ fraudulent, and therefore

he stands in no better position than the directors in-

volved. He being the agent of Mrs. Collins In the re-

demption, she is charged with all the knowledge he pos-

sessed. (Sec. 3112, Civil (\)de.)"

In another part of the opinion, the Court says:

"Neither is there any explanation offered as to why the

summons was not served in the usual way upon the

defendant corporation, or why notice of the pendency of

the suit was not given to any one except the directors who

took jjart in the redemption. There is too much oppor-

tunity for fraud under such circumstances to maintain

them in absence of any exi^lanation. The directors may

haA'e conspired among themselves to allow this judgment

to be entered so short a time before the redemption, to

take an assignment of the judgment and redeem the

property to the utter exclusion of all the other stock-

holders. The manner of showing the bona fides of tne

transaction w^as, if such was the fact, clearly within the

power of the directors. They sit by silently and say noth-

ing, and this Court, undei" the rircumstanc(\^ detailed,

cannot sav that tlu-ir acts ^-cre bona fide and sufficient
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to inaintaiu their position."

In the other ^Montana rase cited, tlie Court says: "As

to the stoelcholders the directors are trustees, besides

beiui;- agents of the company and stoclcholders, and may

not be permitted to so deal with the trust property as to

secure therefrom a profit to tliemselves."

'A reading in full of the ^Montana decisions Avill show

that they are in line with the decisions of almost all the

federal and state courts in holding that in all contracts

and transactions between a corporation and those stand-

ing in a fiduciary relation to it, the burden is upon the

latter to show that the transaction w^as fair and honest

and not for the purpose of obtaining any advantage over

the stockholders or creditors of the corporation.

Even those courts that do not u})hold the so-called

"trust fund" doctrine nevertheless uphold the principle

just announced, and we cite below some of these de-

cisions; which clearly uphold us in our contention that

our bill of complaint states a cause of action, even

though they ma}' not go so far as other courts have gone:

Kegan v. First Nat. Bank (Ind.), 01 N. E. 583.

Citizens' Nat. Bank v. (xoshen Woolen 3Iill Co.

(Ind.), 69 N. E. 2(}(>.

ajoberts & Co. v. Victf.r, 130 N. Y. 5S5; 29 N. E.

1025.

CxAL EKHIT . .etaoishrdlu cmfwyetastratorh rdoe' . .

Illinois Steel Co. v. O'Donnell, 15(5 111. (i24; 31 L. K.

A. 265.

In Citizens' National Bank v. (losheu Woolen Mills

Co., sui)ra, is found a v<m'v exhaustive discussion, with

numerous authorities cited, ])ro and con, upon the

trust fund and kindred doctrines, and while the court
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recoyuizes the right of a corporation, under certain cir-

cumstances, to prefer creditors, it nevertheless says: "It

wonld seem to violate the vei*y spirit of equity to permit

these managing agents and trustees, when the corpora-

tion becomes insolvent, to act as grantors for the corpora-

tion in distributing to themselves as grantees the remain-

ing assets of the corporation upon their own unsecured

antecedent claims to the exclusion of other unsecured

creditors."

;In the case of Illinois Steel Co. v. O'Donnell, ;nipra,

the Court points out a very reasonable distinction be-

tween good and bad preferences, as follows: "A rule

that would prevent directors and officers of financially

embarrassed corporations, acting in good faith and for

the apparent benefit of such corporations, from loaning

their money, and at the same time taking from them

security for repayment,— the terms and the securities

being such as are in accord with the usual course of

business,— would be highly injurious to corporations

themselves and frequently detrimental to the interests

of their creditors. The line of demarcation that sep-

arates valid from invalid preferences to directors or

officers of insolvent corporations, lies between already

incurred liabilities and liabilities assumed by going cor-

porations at the time the securt}'^ is given and taken."

This is in harmony with the decision in Twin Lick Oil Co.

V. Marbury, 91 U. S. 587.

III.

The attachment lieu of Cliarles I). cMLure was made

to Innder, delay and defraud the bank, and is therefore

void.
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^^'e have, iu the previous discussion, coiiteuded that

(Miarles 1). McLure's position witli relation to the miuing

company and the appcdlant bank was such as to render

his attachment lien invalid. The bill of complaint, how-

eA'er, does not stop with the simple allegations of what

would constitute fraud in law. It allei;es also that "the

said attachment by the defendant herein, Charles D.

!McLure, as plaintiff in said cause, was not sought or

nu^de in good faith as stated in his affidavit therefor, but

was made and the said action prosecuted and judgment

thereafter taken for the express purpose of hindering,

delaying and defrauding this complainant and other

creditors out of their claims and demands, and the said

jiroceedings will have the effect so intended unless set

aside by this court." (Tr. p. 11, lines 22-28; p. 12, lines

1-3.)

Under Sec. 891, Subdivision 2, of the Code of Civil Pro-

cedure of the State of ^Montana, it was necessary for

-McLure, in order to procure the issuance of a writ of

attachment, to make an aflfldavit stating, among other

things, "that the attachment is not sought and the action

is not pro.-ecuted to hinder, delay or defraud any creditor

of the defendant." This affidavit is the foundation of the

attachment, and it goes without saying that, before the

plaintiff's attachment in that action can be upheld as to

creditors, the facts must be as alleged in the affidavit,

and the complainant herein now seeks to show, as it has

a right to do, that j-aid attachment was not nuide in

good faith, but for the ]>urpose of hindering, delaying and

defrauding the complainant. It is unnecessary to cite

authorities showing that the complainant is not bound

or contduded by the judgment in that case, to which it
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was not a party, and necessarily it is not bound or con-

cluded by tlie proceeding in attachment to wliicli it was

not a part}'.

In this connection, we wish to call the Court's atten-

tion to Sec. 4490 of the Civil Code of Montana, whicli is

as follows:

"Every transfer of property, or charge thereon made,

every obligation incurred, every judicial proceeding

taken, and everj^ act performed, Avith intent to delay or

defraud any creditor or other person of his demand, is

void against all creditors of the debtor and their repre-

sentatives or successors in interest, and against any

person upon whom the estate of the debtor devolves in

trust for the benefit of others than the debtor."

While the law would doubtless be the same without

this provision of our code, yet any question as to the law

is removed by this specific provision, rendering void as

to creditors every judicial proceeding taken with intent

to delay or defraud any creditor.

Similar allegations are contained in the bill attacking

the judgment in the case, thereby bringing into issue the

validity of the whole proceeding. It is alleged, too, that

the moneys sued for by McLure were advanced to the

company for the purpose of enlarging its concentrator,

and that thej^ were borrowed under the promise and

agreement of McLure that he would consolidate the

BroadAvater (xroup of Mines, then owned by him, with

the mines of said company, but which i)r()mise and agree-

ment he never kept, there being thereby a failure of con-

sideration for the notes sued on by McLure. (Tr. pp.

12-13.)

Xiimerous allegations are contained in the bill showing
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tlio bad faith, fraud and collusion of the two INIcLures.

Koferencp is made to the ronii)laint for a detailed state-

iH(^nt, as we will confine ourselves here only to this very

brief summai'y, in addition to what we have already

mentioned, to-wit:

That the hundred ton concentrator first erected had

been operated successfully and i)rofitabl3^ in concentrat-

in<;- ores on the dump of the company's mines as intended;

that the two McLures enlarged the concentrator to a

three hundred ton cajjacity, for which Charles D. McLure

a<lvanced the money afterward sued on; that the concen-

trator was then used by Charles D. McLure for his sole

benefit in concentrating ores from his own mines, at a

loss to the company; that the concentrator was reason-

ably worth 1175,000.00, if used as intended, and the mine

and concentrator taken together were worth |500,000.00

and the mines could have been worked and operated

at a profit, as the two McLures well knew, but, neverthe-

less, the said ]McLures, acting in collusion for the pur-

])ose of cheating and defrauding the complainant, closed

down the concentrator, failed and refused to open the

company's mines, and at once instituted the attachment

suit; that they have kept one of their employes in charge

of all said property, and have deprived the company of

the use and enjoyment of the same; that the two

McLures, acting collusively and fraudulently, took no

steps whatever to redeem a ])ortion of the concentrator

from the sale made to Bartlett, or to protect the interests

of the stockholders or creditors, but Charles D. McLure

redeemed the same for himself by paying the insignificant

sum of !ti;i,930.25, and thereafter taking a sheriff's deed;

that this act caused a great depreciation in the plant by
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the attempted segregation of a portion thereof, and on

that account, and by reason of their delay of five years

in proceeding any further, tlie property has depi'eciated

in value so that it would not sell for more than enough

to satisfy McLure's judgment. (Tr. pp. 12-18.) '

All of these acts are charged to have been done by the

McLures with the intent to hinder, delay, cheat and

defraud the complainant, and it is alleged that the com-

plainant will not be able to realize on its judgment unless

the lien claimed by McLure under his attachment and.

judgment is set aside.

In view of all these facts as alleged, how can any

court say that there is no equity in complainant's bill?

The books are full of cases wherein the courts have

granted redress to complainants whose grievances fall

far short of those here c()ini)laine(l of. Here is a case of

a clear and deliberate scheme and conspiracy to wreck a

c<)ri)oration. A concentrator has been erected, which

has successfully and profitably treated the ores already

on the dump of the company's mine, aud so successful ha 4

it been that it is enlarged so as to treat three hundred

tons per day. McLure himself is so impressed with the

success of the enterprise that, as the principal stock-

holder and beneficiary, he advances f75,000.00, or there-

abouts, for this enlargement of the plant. While this

Avork is going on, request is made of the Great Falls

National Bank to advance .|20,000.00 fo meet urgent cur-

rent expenses in connection with the work. The bank

grants this request and lends the money to the company,

but as a matter of prudence, knoAving that Charles D.

]\rcLure was the principal stockholder and was advancing

the bulk of the money, only made this loan with the
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uiulerstandiuy that Charles L). McLure would repay it.

.McLure was at all times a resident of St. Louis, aud what

Avas doue was necessarily throui;h his agent, L. S.

31cLure, but he later promised to pa}' this mone3^ The

bank's money was thus used in the completion of the

l)lant, but when completed the two McLures, having con-

trol of the company's affairs, used the concentrator for

('. I). McLure's personal benefit instead of for the benefit

of the company as was intended. The mines of the com-

l)any were valuable, which the McLures knew, but they

nevertheless refused to carry on the business of the cor-

poration, closed down the concentrator and brought the

attachment suit. If this sort of conduct can be tolerated

by any court, it is within the power of one or two stock-

holders, who get control of a corporation, to absolutely

defeat its object, and then appropriate to themselves

exclusive!}' what has been largely paid for by the other

stockholders and creditors.
I

We confidently submit that this Court will not say, in

view of all these allegations, that this bill of complaint

does not state a cause of action, or that complainant is

not entitled to relief.

We dare say that, in the multitude of cases which

have come before the courts involving similar questions,

not one decision can be found upholding acts and pro-

ceedings such as are complained of in this case. Where

a preference hj a corporation has been upheld, the facts

liave shown that it was for the purpose of securing

moneys advanced for the benefit of the corporation and

to enable it to carry out the object of its existence, and

the preference thus allowed to stand has been given at

the time the moneys were so advanced. There is no
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similarity between such cases and the one at bar.

Counsel for appellees will doubtless argue before this

Court, as they have before the Circuit Court, that enough

does not appear in the bill of complaint to show that

there was SiUj valid defense to the action at law brought

by Charles D. McLure against the Diamond K Mining-

Company, and that for this reason the appeal should be

dismissed. While Ave disagree with counsel, and submit

that the bill sets forth facts showing a failure of consider-

ation for the note sued on, and that the judgment against

the company could properly be set aside on that grounUj

yet we wish to say further that counsel entirely misap-

prehend the purpose of this action if they consider

that it is simply based upon the attack made upon the

judgment itself. While the setting aside of the judgment

would necessarily carry everything else with it, yet the

appellant, as an attaching and judgment creditor, is

affected and prejudiced, not by the judgment recovered

by McLure, but by the lien which he claims to have under

his attachment. It is this lien and not the judgment

which stands as an obstruction and hindrance to the en-

forcement of the complainant's judgment.

In i)racticall3' all of the cases that we have heretofore

cited, no question has been raised as to the indebtedness

of the creditor whose preference has been attacked. The

preference itself, whether by mortgage, deed of trust or

attachment, and not the indebtedness, has been the sub-

ject of consideration. It matters not to appellant what

the court may do with McLure's judgment, no matter

how fraudulent it may be in law and in fact, so long as

the court shall decide, under the facts pleaded, that the

attaclimcnt lien claimed by McLure is an illegal prefer-
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eucc and that the ijroceedings thereby instituted by him

were void iiuder Sei-tiou 4490 of the Civil Code of Mon-

tana.

We wish now to say a few w^ords with reference to the

redemption of that portion of the concentrator first con-

structed and sold by Bartlett under foreclosure proceed-

ings. In paragraph 8 of the bill (Tr. p. 14) it is alleged

"that the defendant Charles D. ]McLure, and his brother,

L. S. McLure, acting collusively and fraudulently, took

no steps whatsoever to redeem said property for the com-

])any, <)r to protect the interests of the stockholders oi

rreditors thereof, but on the 23rd day of March, 1905,

the defendant, Charles D. McLure, redeemed the said

land and premises from said sale for himself by paying

to tlie said sheriff the sum of |1,930.25." In paragraph

9 (Tr. p. IG) it is further alleged "that said IMcLures acted

in collusion, and Avith the same fraudulent piirpose and

design, in making no reasonable ett'ort to pay the said

claim of said George F. Bartlett, and permitting the sale

of said land and premises to satisfy his said judgment,

and in elfecting the redemption of said property in the

iimnner aforesaid, to the great damage, loss and injury of

this complainant, etc." The damage and injury to the

entii-e plant by this sale and redem])tion is also pleaded

in the bill. (Tr. p. 17.) The facts with reference to this

sale and redemi)tion are set forth as a part of the general

conspiracy and scheme to defraud the comi)lainant.

We submit that a court of ecjuity should not permit

McTjure, under the facts and circumstances disclosed, to

hold this ])orti()n of the concentrator, which co;".t |T5,-

000.00, and which is i)art and parcel of the complete con-

centrating plant, by his payment of the ]»altry sum of
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fl,930. The inequity of such a thing is too glaring to

require comment, even though McLure, in effecting such

redemption, was exercising a statutorj- right, as his coun-

sel contend. The two McLures occupied such a relation

to the corporation as made it incumbent upon them to use

some diligence in an effort to save its property for the

stockholders. The stockholders and creditors had a right

to look to them, as the men actually in charge of the com-

pany's affairs, to take whatever steps might be necessarj'.

They, however, did nothing; they allowed the property

to be sold without calling the stockholders or directors

together for the purpose of seeing what might be done.

McLure allowed his attachment and judgment to stand

from January KJth, 1902, until March 23rd, 1905, so that

by virtue thereof he might have the "statutory right" of

redemption by paying |1,900.00 for property worth -fTS,-

000.00, and still have his judgment for 18(5,000.00 left.

The citation of authorities ought not to be necessary to

move a court to condemn this whole transaction. If it be

necessary, however, the decision of the Supreme Court of

Montana in the case of Coombs v. Barker, together with

Jackson v. Ludeling, 88 U. S. 616, and Ervin v. Or. Ry. &
Nav. Co., 27 Fed. 025, heretofore cited, ought to be suffi-

cient. This redemption proceeding was clearly an "act

performed with intent to delay and defraud the com-

plainant of its d(Muands," and therefore void under Sec-

tion 4490 of the Civil Code of Montana.

IV.

The attachment lieu, even though valid in the flrst

instance, was lost l\y delay in issuing writ of execution

for llic sal<^ of tlie property.
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It is hold that the abaiuhtument of a levy may be pro-

sunied from delay in enforcing the same.

11 Am. & Eng. Enr., 692.

18 Am. & Eng. Enc, 100.

An attempt to use an execution for the purpose of

securitj^ merely is a perversion of the writ, and postpones

it and the lien thereof to other liens or executions subse-

(juently issued or accruing.

17 Cyc. 1058.

Barnes v. Bellington, 2 Fed. (^as. 1015.

Berry v. Smith, 8 Fed. Cas. 1359.

"An execution and its lien may be avoided by such con-

duct on the part of the plaintiff as shows an improper use

of his writ, though the motives influencing such conduct,

instead of being fraudulent, were grounded in kindness

and charity towards the defendant, and free from the

slightest design to injure others. The only proper use

of an execution is to enforce the collection of a debt, and

to enforce it with a considerable degree of diligence. To

em]>l()y it for other objects is inconsistent with its nature.

The plaintiff in execution may desire to allow the defend-

ant time in which to make payment, and yet may wish

to save himself from all hazard arising from his delaj' to

enforce the collection of his judgment. He is likely,

therefore, to take out execution with a view of binding

defendant's property, but with no intent to make any

immediate levy or sale. In other words, he seeks to con-

vert an execution into a mere mortgage. This the law

does not tolerate. Whenever it (*an Im' shown that the

object of the writ was merely to obtain better security

for the debt, it is fraudulent as against subse(]uent pur-

cluisers or encumbrancers, and outranked by subse(]uent
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executions. Rareh' has this object been proclaimed by the

I^laintiff in execution. It is inferable from express direc-

tion to an officer not to proceed with a levy or a sale, or

from, any language or course of conduct from which the

conclusion may fairly be drawn that the plaintii¥ did not

intend to make his writ immediately productive, but

rather to secure the advantage of a lien on the property

of the defendant.-'

2 Freeman on Executions, 206.

Williams v. Mellor, 12 Col. 1; 19 Pac. 842.

Hall V. Hall (Tenn.), 24 Am. Dec. 590.

Owens V. Patterson (Ky.), 44 Am. Dec. 780.

In a well considered case, the Supreme Court of Illinois

has held that fraud operates as a legal conclusion

through the consent of the judgment creditor to the post-

ponement of a sale under execution.

Sweetser v. Matson, 39 N. E. 1030; 27 L. P. A. 374

and notes.

It is contended by appellee INIcLure that, by virtue of

Sec. 1210 of the Code of Civil Pr(K-edure of ^lontana, he

was at liberty to have a writ of execution issued to en-

force his judgment at any time within six years, and that

the proi>erty held under attachment became liable to

execution taken out during such period. It is true that

this is the time fixed by the statute within which execu-

tion may issue, but we contend that this right must be

exercised in harmony with the general principles ajt-

I)licable to executions, as we have given them from Free-

man and other authorities. That this time has been fixed

by statute does not mean that a plaintiff in an action may

levy upon i^roperty and use the lien thereby acquired for

the i)urpo.'-'e of security merely, to the detrinuMit and
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injury of other creditors. Besides, so far as levy under

writ of attaclinieut is coni-erned, tlie Montana laws do

not attempt to fix the period of time during which it may

be kept alive. While an attachment lien is considered as

merged in the judgment or execution lien (if there be

such), yet in order to preserve the rights acquired as of

the date of the attat-hment, as distinguished from the

date of the judgment or execution lien, certainly the gen-

.

eral principles above stated, in the abs^ence of statutory

provision, should govern, and the plaintiff should pro-

ceed to sell the property attached Avithin a reasonable

time. In this case McLure's judgment, rendered in Lewis

and Clark County, did not become a lien on real est{: te in

Cascade County, but, as the bank had a prior lien by

attachment anyway, we need not discuss this. The

levy under McLure's writ of attachment was made on

the real estate on the 16th day of December, 1901, and the

levy on the personal property on the 18th day of Decem-

ber, 1901. No attempt whatever was made to sell the

property- until the 10th day of January, 1907. This was

unquestionably^ an unreasonable delay. Possibly circum-

stances might arire in some extreme cases to justify such

delay, but none appears in this case. We recognize

that the authorities make some distinction h^-

tweeu levies upon personal property an<l levies

upon real property. This is based upon the fact that

personal property is levied upon by taking possession,

while real property is levied upon simply by filing notice

with the proper officer.

In the case at bar there ought to be no question as to

the abandonment or loss of the levy made upon the per-

sonal proi)erty. In this connection, we call tlie Court's
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attention to the fact, too, that in paragraph 5 of the bill

of complaint (Tr. p. 8), it is alleged that under the com-

plainant's writ of attachment the "sheriff made his levy

upon all the personal property by taking possession

thereof simultaneously with the said United States mar-

shal, but said possession having been thereafter surren-

dered by reason of the interference and obstruction of

the said marshal, and the said Trij)p continued to hold

possession of all said property." The levies in the first

instance, therefore, upon the personal property' were

equal in point of time, and the sheriff only surrendered

possession because of the necessities of the case. The

marshal failed to sell the property for over five years,

and clearl}' lost whatever rights he had previously

acquired.

Again, it is alleged in the bill, paragraph 11 (Tr. p. 19),

"that on the 12th day of January, 1907, complainant

caused a writ of execution to be issued upon its said

judgment; that in pursuance thereof the sheriff of Cas-

cade County levied upon all the personal j^roperty of the

defendant by delivering a copy of said writ of execution,

together with a notice, to said John L. Tripp, who was

then and there in possession and control of the same,

stating that all personal property in his possession and

under his control belonging to the defendant company

was attached in pursuance of said writ, as provided by

Section 895 of the Code of (Mvil Procedure of the State of

Montana; that said sheriff' is unable to proceed further

with the service of said writ of execution on account of

the pretended lien of the defendant, Charles D. McLure."

^Section 895 referred to authorized a levy in the manner

stated where the property was in the possession of a third
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l)arty. Ai)p('llant therefore clearly had, aud still has, a

prior lieu upon all the personal property', both by reason

of the abandonment of his levy by McLure and the later

lev}' made by the appellant, but to prevent a conflict be-

tAveeu the state and federal courts, under the authorities

cited at the outset in our brief, it would be impossible for

the appellant to proceed further, even as to the personal

property, without permission of the Circuit Court, which

it is now seeking.

While the situation with reference to the personalty

would of itself make it incumbent upon the court to over-

rule the demurrer to the bill, it is, however, the real

e. tate covering the mines and concentrator of the

Diamond K ]Mining Company with which we are chiefly

concerned. To determine whether a different rule should

apply in this case to the real estate than to the personal

property, it would be well to consider the principle in-

volved. The principle governing in this matter is quite

clearly set forth in a decision relied upon by counsel for

appellees, to-wit, Lant v. Manly, 75 Fed. 027, wherein

Judge Taft says: "It is true that the duty of the judgment

creditor to use reasonable dispatch in levying the execu-

tion upon the personal pro])erty attached before judg-

ment is imperative, and if the property here seized were

personal, the contention of appellees might succeed, but it

is real estate, and with respect to attachments on that

kind of ijroperty we conceive that a somewhat less strict

rule of diligence applies. Personal property can only be

attached by actual seizure by the sheriff, marshal or other

executive oflicer. The lien on it can only be maintained

by its manual retention in official custody. A release of

it by the attaching officer for any purpose destroys the
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lien. The necessity for excluding the owner from benefi-

cial enjoyment in the thing attached has justly given rise

to the requirement that when his judgment is obtained

the attaching creditor shall speedil}' satisfy it out of that

which he has so long withheld from the defendant owner.

If no execution is issued upon a judgment within a rea-

sonable time, the lien is to be regarded as abandoned,

because the defendant owner of the attached personalt}'

may justly comijlain that if he is not to have the use of

it, he ought, at least, to have it sold and the proceeds

of it applied to the payment of his debts. We are not

prepared to deny that a lien on real estate secured by

attachment, might be abandoned by great delay in levy-

ing execution, especially where the rights of third parties

may have intervened between attachment and execution,

but there is nothing of the kind in the case at bar. * *

Taking into consideration the real nature of the attach-

ment, we think that, in a case where the rights of third

parties do not intervene, no delay in the execution, after

judgment, ought to destroy the lien, if it fall short of

clearly indicating an intention to abandon the same.

Does a delay for nine mouths in this case indicate such

an intention on the part of the complainant? We are

A^ery clear that it does not. In Speelman v. Chaffee, 5

Col. 256, it was held that the delay of a year in issuing

execution, after judgment, on an attachment on personal

property, was not unreasonable or such as to indicate

abandonment. If this be a sound view in the case of per-

sonality, then, for the reasons stated, a delay of nine

months in case of real estate ought certainly not to work

an abandonment.''

This decision clearlv recognizes that a lieu on real
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estate, as well as on personal property, may be lost by

delay. In the case at bar, the bill contains averments

which clearly bring it within the doctrine announced by

Judge Taft, for in paragraph 10 thereof (Tr. pp. 17-18),

complainant alleges ''that since the said attachment

said defendant, Charles I). JNlcLnre, by keeping said John

L. Tripp in the possession and control of said property,

both real and personal, under said attachment, has de-

prived the said Diamond R Mining Company and its

stockholders of the possession, use and enjoyment of all

said property, and its mines have suffered great and

irreparable damage and injury by disuse and neglect

during said period of time." There is, therefore, sound

reason for holding that iNicLure has lost whatever rights

he may have acquired by levy upon the real propert}^ as

well as upcsn the personal property.

Furthermore, to hold, as the Circuit Court did, that

]McLure had the full period of six years under the statute

to issue execution, an<l drawing the conclusion therefrom

that a lien could not be lost during such period, is to

ignore all the facts and circumstances set forth in the

bill showing that this delay was for a fraudulent jjur-

])ose. There are many rights conferred by statute tliat a

])arty may be free to exercise so long as he does not do so

for the purpose of defrauding others. The statutes, for

instance, declare the manner in which a party may

execute a deed, mortgage or other instrument, but, if it

be shown that this right is exercised for a fraudulent

V><irpose, then the act is illegal and invalid, no matter

how strictly it may conform to the statutory require-

ments.

The only case that we have been able to find that seems
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directl}- in point is by the Supreme Court of Michigan. A
statute was passed in that state enacting that all levies

upon real estate theretofore made should cease to be a

lien at the expiration of five years from the time the act

became a law, and that all levies thereafter made should

become and be void after the expiration of five years from

the making thereof. The court held that a lien upon real

estate by virtue of a levy under execution is not lost by

delay in proceeding to sale ''where no fraudulent j)urpose

is shown on the part of the execution creditor.''

t Ludeman v. Hirth, 96 Mich. 17; 35 A. S. R. 588.

The Court in the above case also cites the following

JNIichigan case, wherein the Court said : "It is also urged

on the part of the complainant that a levy thus made au<l

allowed to stand may be used for the fraudulent purjiose

of assisting the debtor in hindering and delaying other

creditors in the collection of their demands. This is

possible jjerhaps under some circumstances, but there is

nothing in this case to indicate any such purpo.^e. The

evidence tends to show that the officers of the bank de-

layed proceeding to a sale under some expectation of

receiving their money without doing so, and no ground is

furnished by the evidence for suggesting collusion with

the judgment debtor. We know of no ground for holding^

a levy, duly made and notified, void from the mere lapse

of less than half the life of a judgment. The good faith

of the bank is not succeysfully assailed in this case, and

Ave are therefore of the opinion that there was no ground

for setting aside its levy."

Ward v. Citizens' Bank, 9 N. W. 437.

The cases cited clearly recognize that an attachment lien

nia.y be lost if the creditor delav the sale for a fraudulent
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purpose, and even where the statute fixes the life of the

attachiueut. That this priuriph' is api)licable to the case

at bar is unquestioned in view of the averments in tlie

bill (par. 9, Tr. p. 16) that "the iNIeLures were acting- in

collusion and in fraud of the rights of the complainant

when they delayed for five years to take any steps what-

ever to sell the property' held under attachment," etc.,

(par. 8, Tr. pp. 14-15) that they kept the judgment alive

until after March 23, 1905, when it was used as the basis

of redeeming the portion of the concentrator costing

175,000.00 by paying $1,930.25, and (par. 10, Tr. p. IT)

that while the whole plant was worth |500,000.00 at the

time of the attachment yet owing to said redemi)tion and

damage by disuse, neglect, etc., all of said property is

not now of sufficient value to more than satisfy McLure's

judgment, and (par. 6, Tr. pp. 11-12), that "the attach-

ment was made and the action prosecuted and judgment

thereafter taken for the express pur^jose of hindering,

delaying and defrauding this complainant out of its

demands, and the said proceedings will have the effect so

intended unless set aside by this Court." In fact, the

purpose and effect of this delay must necessarily be con-

sidered in connection with all the allegations of the bill,

from which it clearly apjiears that this delay was a part

of tlie whole fraudulent scheme. It is a matter to be

judicially recognized that this judgment has been bear-

ing the legal rate of interest (8 per cent.), so that by the

time of the sale as advertised, instead of being .f86,180, it

amounted to over fl20,000; in other words, it was almost

half again as large. McLure has by his delay thereby

increased his claim almost one-half and has added that

much to the obstruction in the way of the appellant. The
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appellant is not in the mining business. It is a national

bank. The inequity of allowing McLure to sit by for five

years without proceeding to satisfy his judgment out of

the property attached, in view of the palj^able injustice

to other creditors and the minority stockholders of the

debtor company, and under the conditions and circum-

stances disclosed in appellant's bill, is too glaring to

require extended comment. Any one living in a mining

country can readily appreciate the disastrous effect upon

all mining enterprises by such a course of conduct as is

here complained of. If a creditor, and particularly a

bank, to which mining companies must necessarily look

for temporary assistance in an emergency, as appears in

this case, are to be denied relief on such a state of facts

as are here brought before the court, no credit can be

safely given to any mining enterprise, no matter hoAV

deserving.

V.

This action is not barred by appellant's laches. The

citation and discussion of a multitude of cases upon this

question of laches becomes unnecessary, in vieAV of the

principle laid down so clearly and succinctly by this

Court in the recent case of London & San Francisco

Bank v. Dexter, Horton & Co., 12(5 Fed. 593. The prin-

ciple to be applied is thus stated by this Court:

"No hard and fast rule has been laid down by the

courts which can be said to cover all cases wherein the

defense of laches is invoked. The lapse of time which

might induce the application of the doctrine is not a

deternuned period, but depends upon the circumstances

of the particular case. One priiicii)le pervades all cases
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iiivolviiiU the defense of laclu's, however, and that is that

not only must there be a seemingly nnnecessary delay

on the part of the plaintiff in bringing or prosecuting his

action, but that by reason of some change in the condi-

tion or relations of the property or i)arties, occurring

during tlie i)eriod of delay, it would be inequitable to

]»crniit tlie claim of the plaintiff to be enforced." (Mting:

(lalliher v. ('adwell, U5 U. S. 368;"3G L. Ed. 738.

Ilalstead v. (Jrinnan, 152 U. S. 412; 38 L. Ed. 495.

Wheeling Bridge & T. Vo. v. Kyman Brg. Co., 90

Fed. 189; 32 C. C. A. 571.

iThis Court also quotes from DeMuth v. Bank, 85 Md.

32(1; ()0 A. S. K. 322, as follows:

"Laches is such neglect or omission to assert a right

as, taken in conjunction with ]ai)se of time, more or less

great, ami other circumstances causing prejudice to an

adverse party, operates as a bar in a court of equit3\

There nnist be a legal duty to do some act, a failure to do

that duty, and attendant circumstances which cause

])reju(lice to an adverse party, before the doctrine of

laches can be succes^sfully invoked."

We might also add the following to the citations sup-

l)oiting the proposition as above stated by this Court:

Bartlett v. Ambrose, 78 Vei\. 841; 24 C. C. A. 397.

Hammond v. IlaAvkins, 143 U. S. 224; 30 L. Ed.

145.

Townsend v. Vanderwerker, 1(10 U. S. 171; 40 L.

Ed. 387.

IMcIntyre v. Prior, 173 V. S. 59; 43 L. Ed. OOO.

O'Brien v. Wheelock, 184 U. S. 450; 40 L. Ed. 050.

Cahill V. Superior Court (Cal.), 78 Pac. 407.

Turpi n v. Dennis (111.), 28 N. E. 1000.
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Tjuau Y. AA'ai-reu (N. J. (liaii.), 31 Atl. (iOU.

rarker v. Bethel Hotel Co. (Teun.); 34 S. W. 209;

31 L. K. A. 713.

16 Cyc. 152-3.

^Adopting the language of this Court in London & kSan

Francisco Bank v. Dexter, Ilortou &: Co., supra, we may

ask: "Ai^i^lying this definition and the principle^ above

stated to the case at bar, what duty has the appellant

failed to perform? Wherein has the delay caused an^-

prejudice to the appellee? What change in the condi-

tion or relations of the parties to the suit has occurred

during the period of alleged delay which would now

make it inequitable to permit the maintenance of this

action? Was there such a delay as, under the circum-

stances, could be deemed abandonment of the appellant's

rights?"

Answering the first question, we say that there was

no duty that the appellant failed to perform. After

efl'ecting its attachment and procuring judgment, it was

not, under the circumstances, obliged to proceed to sale

or do anything further, and, in fact, AlcLure had^ by his

oAvn acts in attaching and taking judgment in the

l\'deral Court, virtuallj- tied appellant's hands so that

it could do nothing. At the time of these attachments

the ])roperty attached was worth a sum greatly exceed-

ing the two judgments combined, so that if McLure had

proceeded to sale with reasonable diligence both judg-

ment creditors could probably have been satisfied out ot

the jtropertA' without the necessity of asking the Circuir

Court to determine the priority of the attachment liens.

A])]>(dhint was clearly under no obligation to ^IcLure in

any way, sliape or form, and, indeed, it would liave had
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no rii^ht to ask aid fi'oiii the court until it could show

that its iij;hts were i)r<'judiced or seriously threatened by

-Me Lure's acts.

''AnsAV('i-in_<i the second and tliird questions as aboA'e,

we say most emi»hatically that appellant's delaj'' has

caused no prejudice to appellee and that there has been

no chaui^e in the condition or relations of the property

or parties to the suit during the period of allej;e(l delay

on appellant's i)art which would now make it inequitable

to permit the maintenance of this action. Paragraph 13

of the bill of complaint (Tr. p. 30) expressly avers that no

such change lias taken jdace. NA'itliout this averment,

liowevcr, the nature of the ])roceeding itself would

almost necessarily prc^-lude this. Charles D. ^IcLure is

alive and personally before this Court, and the conten-

tions which we have urge<l on apixdlanl's behalf are of

such a natui-c that the facts and circumstances Avith

reference to them are easily accessible to both sides.

The very nature of this case is such that the delay, if it

be deeuKMl such, in bringing this action cannot possibly

make it in(Miuitablc to grant a])p(dlant now the relief to

which it might have been entitled if suit had been com-

nuMiced at an earlier date. The ap]>ellant has done noth-

ing to mislead McLure in any res]i<'ct. It has not caused

him to <'X]t('nd any money in imin-ovements, oj- to do

anything that he did iu>t choose to do. It is true Ihat,

according to the bill of i-omplaint, the ])r()])ei-ty has

depr<M'iated in value, so that it is now w<»rtli no more

than enough to satisfy .McLur<'"s judgment. This, how-

ever, is not any fault of the ai)i)ellanl, but is a condition

that has been brought about by McLure himself. This is

a change that is prejudicial to the com])laimint, for
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which ]McLure, by his own uegligence aud laches, is alone

responsible, and of which we are now complaining,

AnsAvering the fourth question, we say again most

positively that the delay in commencing this proceeding

cannot be deemed an abandonment of appellants's rights.

The appellee cannot urge that our delay is abandonment

without confessing that his delay is also an abandon-

ment, and which is one of the grounds of this action.

^McLure, however, was free to proceed to a sale of the

property whenever he chose to do so, aud abaudcmment

can therefore be properly charged against him, but,

under the decisions cited by us in the first subdivision of

our brief, the appellant could do nothing further than

to make the levies whicli it did. Appellant did nothing

to indicate any intention to release or abandon its attach-

ment, or to cause appellees to beli<M'e that such was its

intention.

Even were the two actions in the same court, and even

were there no question as to priority, there would be

ample excuse for delay by the later attachment creditor,

while the same delay on the part of the prior attaching

creditor would be inexcusableand would amount to aban-

(hmment. There is clearly nothing in this case that puts

the ajjpeUees in a position to successfully invoke the

doctrine of laches upon any of the grounds uuMitioned

by this Court and the other courts in tlie decisions above

cited. There is certainly nothing that the appellant has

done, or failed to do, that would auunint to an equitable

estop])el. There is nothing that the appellant has done

or failed to do which Avould warrant a court in now

saying that to grant the appellant the relief asked for

at tills time would be doing injustice to the appellees.
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Y\e submit that we arc t'orrect in this, eveu if the bill

of complainl set fortli no reasons whatsoever why ai)}>el-

lant had not instituted this action at an earlier date,

and the decision of this Court above cited would be suffi-

iient authority for this statement.

Ai)ellant has, however, in an abundance of caution,

and so that the Coui-t nmy fully undc^'stand appellant's

pctsition on this matter, set forth in i)ara<j;rapli 13 of its

bill (Tr. p. 30) the followin<>' facts: That the defendant,

]McLure, bej^inuinji in 31arcli, 1902, and ending in April,

1900, wa^ making payments to the State Bank of Neihart

u])ou a loan uuide by said bank un(k'r the same circum-

stances and conditions, and for the same purpos(% as the

loan made by the complainant; that ^NfcLure also, in the

year 1905, paid several claims against the Diamond R

.Mining ('omi)any; that com])lainant was informed of the

facts with reference to the payment of the monej^ to the

Bank of Neihart, and (»f the other claims, and b}' reason

thereof, when taken in connection with ^IcLure's

promise to pay complainant the money due it, complain-

ant Avas led to bidiin'e that ^IcLure would pay its debt

and Avaited for him to do so; that in 1905 parties repre-

senting ^IcLure came to complainant and stated that

there would be an adjustment of the atTairs of the com-

pany, including com])lainant"s debt; that ]McLure was

without the Stat<' of Montana all the times mentioned,

and complainant therefore waited for him to come to

Montana to pay its said debt as he had agreed, and also,

as the conti'(dling stockholder of the com]»any, to call a

meeting of the stockholders to see what could be done

to protect their interests; that ^NIcLure did not come to

^lontana until the latter i)art of 1905, or conic at all to
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(Jioat Falls, the office of the coinpaiiy, or undertake in

any way to adjust the affairs of the comijany or com-

plainant's debt; that complainant desired to give Mc-

Lure, as well as said company, reasonable time and

opi^ortunity to adjust said indebtedness before institut-

ing further proceedings, knoAving at all times that com-

l)lainaut's delay was in no manner prejudicial to .McLure

or the company, and complainant alleges that no change.;

have taken place or circumstances arisen that would

make it inequitable to recognize at this time the rights

of complainant as herein set forth, or that would pre-

vent said parties meeting the issues raised as fully as

though said action had been commenced at an earlier

date.

in addition to the foregoing, we again call the Court's

attention to tlie redemjition by jMcLure of a part of the

concentrator from the Rartlett sale, such redemption

being made on March 23rd, 1905, and sheriff's deed issued

on January 2nd, 1900. This is imp(n"tant to consider in

connection with ^IcLure's promises to adjust the affairs

of the company and to pay complainant. Until McLure

took a deed to this part of the concentrator for himself,

aj^pellant was, under all the circumstances, justified in

believing that the company's affairs would be straight-

ened out, and that the appellant would get its money.

Until ]McLure took this deed, the companj^'s whole plant

was kept intact, and it Avas this attempted segregation

of tlie plant that operated so much to d(^])reciate its

value and to jeopardize appellant's claim. While courts

of ecijnity require diligence in the ' commencement and

l)r()secution of actions, they certainly do not encourage

needless litigation. A i)ar1y seeking equitable relief
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<)U<>ht to b<' coininended for waitini>' until sueli time lias

arrivod as to sliow tlie necessity' for it, instead of beiiii;

turned out of court because he lias not been hasty. The

apiHdlant certaiul}' acted within a reasonable time after

MoLure had taken the sheriff's deed, and after giving

McLure reasonable oi)portunit3' to keep the promise he

had made.

In this connection, too, we take the position with all

confidence^ that McLure is estopped from invoking the

<loctrine of laches, no matter how long appellant might

have waited before commencing action. ^IcLure had per-

sonally promised to pay the appellant. The apijellant

would not have advanced the money to the company

without this assurance. It therefore does not lie in Mc-

Lure's mouth to say that the appellant ought to have

proceeded with more diligence in asserting a right to a

first and prior lieu ui)on the company's property. Lie is

equitably estopped, in view of his promises, the first be-

ing made in 1900 and the last in 1905, from complaining

of any delay on appellant's part, as well as e<iuitably

estojiped from claiming to have a lien on the pro])erty

in ]»reference to ajtpellant.

Our own view is that appellant couhl have waited

until after the sale, or even after the execution of a

deed, providing in the meantime no third party had ])ur-

chased the jtroixn-t}' for value witlunit notice and there

had been no substantial expenditures made in the way

of improvements or developments. Ai>pellant lias, how-

ever, comnienc(Ml this proceeding before^ the marshal's

sale, out of an abundance of caution, before the rights of

third jsarties could ])ossibly intervene or any material

{•liange ccMild tal;e ]»lace with reference to the ])ro]ierty.
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We confidently submit to the Court that there is abso-

lutely no merit in the contention of ajjpellees that this

action is barred by laches on appellant's part.

The suggestion of counsel for ajipellees that this action

does not lie, because of the allegation with reference to

the promise on the part of ^McLure to pa}' the appellant,

is also devoid of merit. Iloldiug, as appellant does, an

attachment and judgnu'nt against tlie Diamond K ]Min-

ing Company, whose validity is unquestioned, the appel-

lant clearly has a right to enforce satisfaction of its claim

out of the property attached. Whether McLure Avas

in anj' waj^ liable also on this obligation could not oper-

ate to prevent appellant from enforcing its rights fully

against the company. i

We quote from Sanford Fork & Tool Co. v. Ilowe,

Brown & Co., 157 U. S. 312; 39 L. Ed. page TIO: "Are

creditors Avho are neither stockholders or directors, but

strangers to a corporation, disabled from taking security

from the corporation hy reason of the fact that upon the

paper they hold there is also the endorsement of one of

the directors or stockholders? Must, as a matter of law,

such creditors be content to share equally with the other

creditors of the corporation because, forsooth, they have

also the guaranty' of some of the directors or stock-

hol<lers, whose guaranty may or may not be worth any-

tlung?"

The foregoing decision is not only authority for the

maintenance of this action, regardless of whether the

ai>pellee ^McLure may also be liable to appellant, but is

also authority for allowing appellant a prior lien by

vii-tue of its attachment.
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(U)NrLrsi()N.

We Tcsjx'ctfully submit to the ( V)ui-t tliiit ;ii)i)('llaiit

liiis, ill its bill of (•oiiii)laiiit. set fortli facts showinj;' thai

tlu' i>i-ior lien claiiiKMl by tlu^ a]>])oll('e McLui-e under his

attachment ])i-oce<'(lin_iis in the Circuit Court should be

set aside and h(dd for nauiilit; that the sheriff's deed to

]\[cLnre of .lanuary -nd, IDIXi, coveriuiJ the portion of

the concentrator redeemed by him from sheriff's sah%

should likewise be deidariMl void and of no effect; that

the a])])ellees should be enjoined from sellini;- or dis])()s-

in<i' of the pro])erty mentioned or aciiuirini;- any rights

thereto by virtue of any sale thereof under the Judgment

of said a])i>ellee .McLure; that the appellant, by virtue

of its attacdnnent on all of sai<l ])ro])erty at tln^ time of

the commencement of its suit in the state court, and by

virtue of its renewed attacdiment upon tlie personal

property on the ll'tli day of January, 1907, had and still

has a first and ]>rior lien uixui all of said property, and

that a])]>ellant should have the permission of the Circuit

Court to i»roce(Ml under writ of execution on its said

judf>ment to sell all of said property, or so much thereof

as may be necessary to satisfy its said judi^nuMit.

It is resiuM-tfully submitted that the order of the

Circuit Coiirt sustaining; the demurrer of apiudlees to

appellant's bill of complaint, and the decree of said

Court finally dismissinji; said bill, shonld be reversed.

A. r. COirAILEV,

Solicitor and Counscd for A])])(dlant.




